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Interested in Law and want to be on radio?
Stray FM have requested the help of Year 12 students interested in a career in Law to get involved with a show they are
presenting with a local law firm taking place this week. If interested please contact Cath Harrison immediately at
c.harrison@staidans.co.uk to register your interest. This could be great fun and would look amazing on your personal statement!
Part time Job for students
 An Estate Agency in central Harrogate has a position for a student to work after school every day from 4.15 to 5.30. This
will involve general office administration and provide a useful insight into how a property business operates. Start date
is 10 September and a competitive rate of pay is offered
 A Dog Walking company have vacancies for students over the summer to walk dogs from the Great Yorkshire
showground. £10 per hour
 A family have an opening for a male student to support their son who is on the Autistic Spectrum. This would involve
participating in activities such as swimming, walking, biking etc. Involves a commitment of 3 hours a week in term time
and 10 hours in the holidays. Competitive rate of pay offered
For more details on all of these please contact Mrs Bennett in the Careers Department.
General Information
EPQ Students:
You can now pick your mark up from your supervisor. It is your responsibility to arrange a time to go and see your supervisor to
collect your mark. Please communicate with your supervisor if you are on a trip and therefore not able to pick your mark up this
week. You must sign paperwork in the Log Book and sign a form to say you have received your mark. Please note your supervisor
cannot give you a grade, as we do not know the boundaries for the November entry. If there are any issues with this, please see
Ms Strickland this week or email h.strickland@staidans.co.uk
LSE Undergraduate Political Review (UPR) – Essay Competition
The LSE UPR is launching its first Essay Competition, aimed at giving those moving from Year 12 to Year 13 the chance to have
their work published on their website, which is read by many in the academic sphere. The aim of this Competition is to
encourage students to consider the link between their studies and the real world, approaching current affairs in ways they may
not have previously considered. For details of the essay titles, guidelines and prizes please see
http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/lseupr/lseupr-essay-competition/
Peer Listening
Thank you to everyone who has attended training, we hope you found the session useful. If there is anyone who hasn't
attended a training session and hasn't spoken to us already about this, you need to come and speak to Miss Waters in
Psychology ASAP or you will not be allowed to take part in September. Mr Taylor is also looking for volunteers to help out on
Thursday 12 July for the Year 7 Induction, to assist with the forms. If this is something you would like to help with, can you come
and see Miss Waters in Psychology ASAP. Thank you for your contribution to the peer listening scheme, Miss Waters.
Year 12 Gold DofE:
LAB Groups to pick up kit on Tuesday 10 July after school.
EMP Groups to pick up kit on Wednesday 11 July after school.
Any questions see Miss Phillpotts or Miss Blewitt.
Friday 13 July
Please note that the Year 12 timetable finishes after period 5 on Friday 13 July.
Thank you

